We have described in a previous paper (Wynd) the disturbances in the respiratory activities, as exhibited in the rates of oxygen use, which tobacco plants undergo during the course of general physiological changes following infection with the leaf mosaic virus. The present paper describes the changes occurring in the activities of oxygenase, peroxidase, catalase, and invertase.
The plants studied were the same individuals which furnished the data on the rates of oxygen use. The previous paper should be consulted for the details of the experimental arrangement. Briefly, Burley tobacco plants were transplanted from flats into small pots, and successively transferred to larger pots as growth proceeded, until they were in 8 inch pots. When the plants had five well developed leaves, the two lower were removed and the lowest remaining leaf was then inoculated with a virulent juice pressed from the leaves of plants showing severe symptoms of the mosaic disease. This lower, inoculated leaf was designated as No. 1, and successively higher leaves numbered in sequence. As new leaves appeared and became large enough for study, they were designated numerically in the proper sequence.
Three normal and three inoculated plants were moved to the laboratory for study at successive intervals of 2 or 3 days. After the excision of the discs for the observation of the respiratory rates described in the previous paper, the similarly numbered leaves were removed from the plants and finely ground with purified quartz sand in a porcelain motor and the juice extracted by squeezing the pulp through cheesecloth. The data, therefore, are based in each instance on a composite sample of comparable leaves from three plants.
The exigencies of the experimental procedure which especially demanded a great many separate procedures in duplicate to be carried out rapidly and simultaneously on aliquots of the expressed juice, unfortunately eliminated the possibility of obtaining duplicate series of determinations on different groups of plants. Even though the juice represented a composite sample from three leaves of similar age and stage of development, there is always the possibility that a single abnormal plant could give a fictitious value to the determination based on this sample. That this was not likely, however, is suggested by a comparison of all the curves which shows that the trends which 649 they exhibit are dependent on determinations made on successive days on separate groups of plants. And especially does this seem improbable when we notice the instances in which a period of maximum or minimum activity of an enzyme does not occur simultaneously in all the leaves of the plant. For example, the period of the second maximum in the activity of invertase described below occurs in all leaves but at a progressively earlier period in the younger leaves, and hence it could not be an error dependent on single plants reacting atypically. Data are presented as ratios of the activity of inoculated plants to that of the normal plants. The present study is not concerned with the physiology of the separate enzymes, and their activities are followed only as an index to physiological disturbances. Since this is the case, the ratio of the normal plants to that of the inoculated plants becomes the logical value basis for comparison. Further, daily changes in greenhouse conditions and in laboratory temperature lessen the significance of an absolute value of an enzymatic activity.
Oxygenase and Peroxidase
The earlier literature concerning the oxidizing enzymes frequently uses the term "oxidase" with a vaguely defined meaning. Strictly speaking, this term should be replaced by oxygenase and peroxidase. Oxygenase is to be considered as the enzyme catalyzing the oxidation of certain polyphenolic substances by molecular oxygen with the formation of quinones and peroxides. The magnitude of the reaction may be detected directly by measuring the volume of oxygen used by appropriate manometric means or indirectly by determining the amount of pigment developed by these quinones. Peroxidase is determined by determining gravimetrically or colorimetrically the amount of pigment developed from the colorless dye reagent in the presence of a few drops of hydrogen peroxide. The terms appearing in the earlier literature have been modified to conform with the above definition. Woods (1899 Woods ( , 1900 Woods ( , 1902 found that oxygenase and pemxidase were more active in the leaves of tobacco plants infected with the leaf mosaic disease than in the leaves of normal plants. He attached considerable importance to this condition because the mere injection of preparations of these enzymes produced symptoms of the disease under some conditions. He further observed that these enzymes had the power to inhibit diastase in vitro and concluded that this might be the mechanism of the effect of the increased oxidizing enzymes that accompanied the appearance of the disease or were injected artificially.
Similar observations were made by Suzuki (1902a) who reported that the mulberry dwarf disease, a virus disease widely spread in Japan, accompanied an increase of 400 to 500 per cent in the activity of oxygenase and 200 to 500 per cent in the peroxidase. The above observations were made on leaves collected in the autumn but similar results (1902 b) were obtained with material collected during the spring. Suzuki (1902c) in a more detailed paper reported that this excess of the oxidizing enzymes was accompanied by a lower nitrogen content. Shibata (1903) also found greater oxygenase activity in mulberry leaves infected with virus.
Virus-infected cabbage leaves were found to have more oxidizing power by Hasselbring and Albsberg (1910) although these authors attributed this to a decrease in anti-oxidase rather than to an increase in the oxidizing enzymes themselves. Pantanelli (1912) found that virus-infected grape leaves exhibited greater oxygenase and peroxidase activity and he believed that this stimulated activity caused an increased production of carbon dioxide. Bunzel (1912 a, b, and 1913 a, b) studied the curly top disease of the sugar beet and observed an increase of 200 to 300 per cent in the oxygenase activity. This increase was observed in plants which had been stunted in their growth by such agencies as excess watering, drought, and by various agencies of unknown nature. A later publieation by this author (1914) reported an extensive study of the oxidizing enzymes in healthy and curly dwarf potatoes. Normal plants showed a diminishing oxygenase activity during the 60 to 80 days of active growth, but an increased activity occurred during the normal cessation of growth. Possibly the same physiological factors cause this increase as operate during the slowing of growth due to disease. Chapman (1913) found an increased oxygenase and peroxidase in mosaic-infected leaves of tobacco and tomato and considered this to be a cause of the disease. Freiberg (1917) also found an increased oxidizing activity but considered this to be the result rather than the cause of the disease.
An increased oxygenase activity was found in virus-blighted spinach by Bunzell (1918) . The leaf roll disease of potatoes was shown by Neger (1919) to be accompanied by increased oxygenase and peroxidase.
In spite of the reports of the above authors an increased oxygenase and peroxidase activity has not been found always to accompany virus infection. For instance, Hunger as early as 1903 (1903, 1905) doubted if differences between healthy and mosaic tobacco were significent. Doby (1911 a, b) found that both normal and healthy potato tubers showed very erratic oxidizing activities and finally decided that virus infection could not be detected by observing the action of these enzymes.
The activities of oxygenase and peroxidase were determined in the present work by the method of Guthrie (1931) . This author points out that the mixture of alpha-naphthol and paraphenylenediamine is oxidized far too rapidly for quantitative determination of oxygenase and peroxidase if the mixture is near neutrality, but if the reacting solution be buffered at pH 4.5, the rate of oxidation is sufficiently slow to allow accurate comparisons to be made. The acidity also inhibits catalase and prevents the interference of this enzyme.
A stock solution of a citrate buffer at pH 3.5 was prepared by dissolving 21 gm. of citric acid in 170 cc. of 1N sodium hydroxide and diluting to 1 liter. This solution may be preserved for several days in the refrigerator. The reduced dye reagent used to detect the extent of the enzymatic oxidation was prepared fresh just before use. The substrate was prepared by adding 200 cc. of the citrate buffer to 200 cc. of water and then adding 1 gin. of paraphenylenediamine hydrochloride. To this solution were added 20 cc. of 4 per cent alpha-naphthol in 50 per cent ethyl alcohol. This was filtered and used immediately. There is almost no autoxidation of this substrate at the indicated pH. Aliquots of 50 cc. were added to a series of large test tubes. For the oxygenase test, 1 cc. of the expressed juice of the leaf tissue was added. For the peroxidase test, 0.3 cc. of juice and 0.2 cc. of commercial hydrogen peroxide were added. After standing, with occasional shaking, at room temperature for 10 to 20 minutes, the reaction was stopped by adding 5 cc. of 0.1 per cent potassium cyanide. Then 25 cc. of toluene were added, the tubes stoppered, and vigorously shaken until the toluene layer had extracted all of the color from the aqueous layer. The supernatant colored layer was poured into a tube, stoppered, and briskly centrifuged for 2 or 3 minutes. The color of the toluene extract from leaves of inoculated plants was compared to that from corresponding normal leaves.
The changes in the activity of oxygenase of the leaves from inoculated plants relative to that of corresponding leaves of normal plants are assembled in Table I and are graphically represented in Fig. 1 . At the time that leaf 1 was inoculated, only four well developed leaves were present on the plant. Each of these leaves exhibits a diminishing oxygenase activity, and reached a minimum on the 4th to the 6th day. The fifth leaf was large enough to be included in the observations on the 6th day and this leaf reached its minimum at the 10th to the 12th day. The sixth leaf was included in the study on the 11th day and its minimum was reached on the 14th day. All leaves, therefore, are seen to go through a preliminary period of lessened oxygenase activity relative to normal leaves and the leaves appearing later on the plant show the lowest point of this activity on a progressively later date. Further, all leaves from the inoculated plants show a comparatively abrupt increase with a maximum at about the 14th day, and following this, the activity diminishes until it is below that of normal leaves in most cases. In general, these relationships are more pronounced in the lower leaves of the plant.
The data reported in the previous paper (Wynd) show that these plants contained detectable amounts of the virus in all their leaves on about the 14th day which coincides approximately to the time of maximum oxygenase activity.
The theory of Woods (1902) that the increased oxygenase activity interfered with normal metabolism of the leaf and thereby produced the visible symptoms of the disease is partially substantiated by the present date. A serious objection, however, lies in the fact that the activity of the enzyme so quickly lessens once its maximum is reached, until it approaches, or fails below, that of normal plants.
The changes in the activities of peroxidase are not so well marked as those of oxygenase and we have not observed increases of the same order of magnitude as have been reported by other workers. In all experiments, a vigorous peroxi- dase reaction was obtained which would eliminate the possibility that an error had occurred in preparing the reagents.
An examination of the data in Table II and the graphs in Fig. 1 shows that only in leaves 1, 4, and 6 was there even a qualitative relation between the changes in peroxidase and oxygenase. In the later stages of the disease, there is a definite diminution in the activity of this enzyme in diseased leaves as compared with that in normal leaves of the same age. The author believes that recent developments in the chemistry of cellular oxidation show that these enzymes need not be correlated necessarily qualitatively or quantitatively. A discussion of these developments in cellular oxidation will be presented in a future paper. Suzuki (1902 a) reported that an increased catalase activity accompanied the mulberry dwarf disease in Japan and he made the doubtful conclusion that this increase was physiologically effective in destroying the hydrogen peroxide that developed in the tissues as a result of the high rate of respiration. In a later study (1902 b) , he was unable to detect any definite trend of the activity of this enzyme although the data vaguely indicated that a little greater eatalase activity probably existed in the diseased leaves. Chapman (1913) found that catalase activity was greatly diminished in both tobacco and tomato leaves when they were infected with the mosaic virus.
TABLE II

The Peroxidase Activities of the Leaves of Tobacco Plants Inoculated with Leaf Mosa~ Virus Expressed as Percentages of the Activities of Corresponding Leaves from Normal Plants
The comparative activities of the eatalase from various leaves were determined in the present study by adding 1 cc. of the press juice to a mixture containing 25 cc. of water, 25 cc. of a phosphate buffer at pH 7.0, and 10 cc. of commercial 3 per cent hydrogen peroxide. The reaction proceeded for 1 hour, with constant agitation on a mechanical shaker. The reaction was stopped by adding 25 cc. of a 25 per cent solution of sulfuric acid. The amount of hydrogen peroxide destroyed by the enzyme was determined by titmting the unused peroxide with 0.1 N potassium permanganate.
Th.e data are presented in Table III and Fig. 2 . It is difficult to detect any definite trend in the changes in catalase activity. The method of determination is capable of considerable accuracy and the apparently erratic values are not due to errors in the experimental procedure. The lower three leaves were well developed at the time that the lower leaf was inoculated. These leaves of the inoculated plants appear to have a catalase activity near that of normal leaves for the first few days, but by the 6th day, it surpasses that of the normal leaves. A new low is reached, however, after about 11 to 14 days. A small subsequent rise appears at about the 18th day. These three comparatively mature leaves thus appear to react similarly. The fourth leaf was very small at the time of inoculation and it is seen that this leaf, like leaves 5 and 6 which subsequently appeared, shows the lowest activity on about the 8th day, or about 10 days before the minimum appeared in the older leaves. It is especially interesting to notice that these three younger leaves show very similar curves of their catalase activity, differing only in that the earlier changes are omitted from the data since the leaves concerned were not yet large enough for study. This group of young leaves thus is seen to react similarly, and differ from the group of mature leaves chiefly in that the preliminary period of increased activity is very much smaller in magnitude (see leaf 4) and progressively disappears (see leaves 5 and 6), and also in the fact that the period of minimum activity appears about 10 days earlier.
It is difficult to attach a physiological significance to the sequence of changes that occur in the catalase activities of these leaves from inoculated plants. We can do no more than suggest that the period of minimum activity in the three older leaves, which were present when leaf 1 was inoculated, appeared at about the time that they attained the ability to infect young plants with the virus, and that the younger leaves became infectious earlier, which again approximately corresponds to the time that a detectable amount of virus appears.
In view of the sequence of changes in the catalase activity which follows infection of the tobacco plant, it appears that the apparently erratic values which Suzuki obtained for mulberry leaves also could have been due to differences in leaf development or to the particular stage of the disease at the time of observation. The reduced catalase activity reported by Chapman also appears to be dependent on the stage which his plants had attained.
A comparison of the changes in the catalase activities with those of respiration rates previously reported (Wynd) shows that the maximum rate of oxygen use occurred at about the 4th to the 6th day when the catalase was at its minimum. Consequently Suzuki's belief that the increase in catalase was physiologically significant because it destroyed the excess of hydrogen peroxide produced by the augmented respiration seems very improbable.
Invertase
The author has been able to find but a single reference in the literature concerning the invertase activity of plants infected with a virus. This is particularly strange in view of the large amount of attention that has been given to the carbohydrate metabolism of plants affected with these diseases. Schaffnit and Ludtke (1930) were unable to detect a definite change in the invertase activity of tobacco plants infected with mosaic.
The activity of the invertase in the juice prepared from the tobacco leaves as described above was determined by adding 1 co. of the juice to 50 co. of a 10 per cent sucrose solution and incubating at 37 ° C. for 72 hours. Bacterial action was prevented by adding 2 co. of toluene to each flask. The flasks were stoppered to prevent the loss of the toluene during the period of incubation. Aliquots of 10 co. of the incubated mixture were added to 50 co. of Fehling's solution and brought to boiling in 3 minutes. After boiling for 2 minutes, the mixture was quickly filtered. The residue was dissolved on the falter by washing with 50 co. of Bertrand's reagent consisting of 20 per cent sulfuric acid saturated with ferric sulfate. The amount of iron reduced by the cuprous oxide was titrated with 0.1 N potassium permanganate. Determinations were run on the amount of reduction brought about by aliquots of fresh juice and also on the amount of sugar hydrolysis that occurred during the period of incubation in the absence of the enzyme and the appropriate corrections applied.
The data are assembled in Table IV and are presented graphically in Fig. 3 . It is evident that the lower three leaves, all of which were well developed when the lowest leaf was inoculated, reacted similarly. There was a preliminary rise in the invertase activity which reached a maximum on about the 4th day after leaf 1 had been inoculated. This was soon followed by a depressed activity, which reached a minimum on about the 8th day. This was followed by a second rise in invertase activity which reached a maximum at about the 14th to the 16th day. It is seen that the magnitude of this second maximum becomes progressively less in the leaves higher on the stem. It was at this time that these leaves attained the power to infect young tobacco plants. Leaf 1 naturally was infectious from the first, since it had received the original inoculation. It does not follow, however, that leaf 1 had developed new virus decrease until the activity of invertase approached or became less than that of the normal plants.
When the lowest leaf was inoculated, the fourth leaf was very small and leaves 5 and 6 were rudiments only, and it may be seen that these three younger leaves react similarly. Like the older group of leaves, leaf 4 exhibits a preliminary maximum on about the 4th day, which was followed by a minimum at about the 6th to the 8th day. Leaves 5 and 6 were not large enough to be studied until the 6th and 8th day respectively, and consequently the period of the first maximum and minimum were lost, but the trend of their curves in each case seems to indicate a recovery from a minimum occurring as in the older leaves, probably on about the 6th to the 8th day. A rise to a second maximum occurs in each of the younger leaves as was also true of the older leaves but the magnitude of this maximum was much less and occurred on about the 10th to the 12th day which was about 6 days earlier than in the older leaves. This second maximum was followed by a second period of depressed invertase activity, as in the older leaves, but differing in that the minimum was considerably lower and occurred about 6 days earlier. When the oldest leaf was at the period of its second maximum, on about the 16th day, the younger leaves had already passed this period and were in the period of their second minimum. A comparison of all the curves in Fig. 3 shows that the period of the second maximum appears progressively earlier in the younger leaves. For instance, leaf 1, the oldest leaf, reached this stage on about the 16th day, the second leaf about the 14th, the third about the 13th, and the fourth and all younger leaves on about the 11th day. A further significant difference occurs in the younger leaves. The second minimum is followed by an upward approach to a normal invertase activity. Since the observations continued for only 21 days, it is not known whether the older leaves might also exhibit this recovery at some later time.
SUM]VfAR¥
The lower leaves of tobacco plants were inoculated with leaf mosaic virus and the activities of oxygenase, peroxidase, catalase, and invertase were followed in leaves of comparable age at intervals of 2 or 3 days over a period of 21 days.
The inoculated leaves exhibited a great decrease relative to normal tissue in the activity of oxygenase and peroxidase on the 6th day. Younger leaves showed this minimum at a progressively later date. A great decrease in the activities of these enzymes was attained by the 14th to the 18th day. This maximum was followed by a decrease.
Catalase exhibited an increased activity which reached a maximum at about the 8th day. A second maximum was observed on the 16th to the 18th day.
